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The Yachting Pages Production Dept will send a proof of your adverts. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to seek out and respond to 
proofs of adverts supplied. Failure to respond to proofs by the given deadline will be accepted as full approval of the content of the 

proof. No acceptance of error will be accepted if an advertiser fails to respond to proofs or responds after the notifi ed deadline.

in-house desiGn (ArtWorK desiGned by our in-house desiGn studio)
Please email all relevant instructions for the design of your advert by the 
deadline given by the Yachting Pages Production Dept.

Please include the following details:
- A brief description of the desired layout
- High resolution logo/images
- Text to be included in the advert (text must be in English)
-  Contact details to include in the advert (website address, email address, 

telephone number inc. international dialing code)
- Font & colour preferences
- Any other details or requirements

When supplying images or logos, please ensure that the 
following spec is used:
- Resolution: 300dpi
- Colour: CMYK
- Format:  High resolution Tiff, JPEG, or 

Illustrator EPS fi le (with text converted to outlines)

Our complimentary In House Design Service includes artwork creation 
plus a strict maximum of two amendments within the agreed deadline. 

Customer desiGn (ArtWorK desiGned by the Customer or A eXternAl desiGn AGenCy)
When supplying complete artwork for your advert, 
please ensure that it complies with the following specifi cations:
- The correct size (please see sizes below)

- 300dpi at 100% of advert size

- CMYK

-  Press quality PDF, high resolution Tiff, JPEG, or Illustrator EPS fi le (with text 
converted to outlines)

- All text within the advert is in English

-  A telephone number, including international dialling code, 
is listed in the advert

-  Please ensure the colour of all text/images/logos makes them easily legible 
on the background of the advert

- We recommend font sizes are no smaller than 8pt

If changes need to be made to fi nished artwork after fi rst submission, please 
amend the artwork and re-supply by the fi nal deadline date.

this doCument ContAins imPortAnt informAtion reGArdinG your booKinG With yAChtinG PAGes. 
PleAse ensure you reAd All the informAtion CArefully And in full.

yAChtinG PAGes ArtWorK reQuirements

Advert dimensions (All siZes shoWn Are Width X dePth)

Adverts within Directory:

Full Page: ............................... 130mm x 190mm
1/2 Vertical: .............................. 63mm x 190mm
1/2 Horizontal: .......................... 130mm x 94mm
1/4 Portrait: ................................ 63mm x 94mm
1/4 Horizontal: .......................... 130mm x 46mm
1/6 of a page: ............................. 63mm x 62mm
1/8 of a page: ............................. 63mm x 46mm
1/16 of a page: ........................... 63mm x 22mm

Double Page Spread .............. 272mm x 190mm 
(NB: The ad bleeds through the gutter only, not off 
of the outside edges)

Port Map Logo: .... 20mm x 20mm Max SizeMap 
Map Sponsorship Advert: ........... 31mm x 29mm

Bookmark: ..............120mm x 205mm (Bleed Size)
...................................100mm x 185mm (Trim Size)
..................................80mm x 165mm (Type Area)

Tab Insert: ........... 162mm x 225mm (Bleed Size) 
...............................142mm x 205mm (Trim Size)
............................. 122mm x 185mm (Type Area)

Special Positions:

Front Cover Advert: ........................ 92mm x 25mm

Cover (single page) ....142mm x 205mm (Trim Size)
................................ 162mm x 225mm (Bleed Size)
..................................122mm x 185mm (Type Area)
Cover (double page) ..284mm x 205mm (Trim Size)
................................ 304mm x 225mm (Bleed Size)
..................................264mm x 185mm (Type Area)

(Please Note: The advert bleeds on all sides. 
Please ensure that all text and vital images are kept 
10mm away from the gutter on both pages, to 
avoid any loss of print when the book is bound).

suPPly of ArtWorK
Please email your advert/artwork/instructions to: alison.kenehan@yachtingpages.com and production@yachtingpages.com

Please supply artwork/fi les by email, up to a maximum fi le size of 10MB (megabytes). For larger fi les, please compress/zip before emailing.
Alternatively, please feel free to deliver via your ftp (please ensure that you supply us with login details to download the fi les).

If you include a QR code in your advert please ensure the following:

• That the code is no smaller than 2cm square
• Made up of 100% black ink only on a white background
If the QR code is not supplied to this specifi cation we cannot guarantee that it will scan when reproduced in the book
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Print Advertisers’ terms And Conditions 
these terms And Conditions desCribe the bAsis for the PurChAse by the Advertiser And sAle by us of the serviCes

1. Definitions 

  In these terms and conditions, “we” “us” and “our” means Yachting Pages or Superyacht Owners’ Guide (SYOG) or Yachting Pages Refit which are trading 
names of Advertising Services Limited (company number: 04544735), whose registered office is at Cooper House, Lower Charlton Estate, Shepton Mallet, 
Somerset BA4 5QE.

 “Advert” means the advert specified in the Order confirmation or proof which will be placed in the Directory for the period of time specified in the Order.

  “Advertiser” means the person or entity identified in the Order who places the Advert and with whom this Agreement is made by us together with their 
successor and assignees;

 “Advertising Copy” means the detail and layout of the Advert, provided by the Advertiser.

  “Agreement” means these terms and conditions, the provisions of the Order and any other documents expressly referenced in either in final or fully agreed 
form. 

  “Copy Close Date” means the deadline advised by our production department which is the latest date by which we can accept your Order or modifications to 
copy within your Advert.

 “Directory” means the edition(s) of Yachting Pages or SYOG or Yachting Pages Refit as specified on the Order.

 “Order” or “Form” means the order form or email showing the details of the Advert(s) to which these terms and conditions apply or are attached. 

  “Price” means the sums to be paid for the Advert by the Advertiser as specified in the Order or, in the absence of any such Price being included, at our 
standard current applicable rates. 

  Unless otherwise stated the Price is exclusive of VAT and all other applicable taxes and duties which shall be paid in full by the Advertiser as part of the Price 
at applicable rates.

 “Services” shall have the meaning given at clause 2

 “Website” means www.yachtingpages.com, www.SYOG.com, www.yachting-pages.com or www.yachtingpagesrefit.com

 “you” and “your” means the Advertiser.

2. Formation of agreement 

  2.1 Your request to place an Advert constitutes an offer (to place that Advert for the Price subject to the provisions of this Agreement). The terms of your offer 
will be discussed and agreed with us in correspondence prior to your offer. Our agreement to sell you advertising services by placing the Advert for the Price 
(the “Services”) is made on the basis of these terms and conditions when we accept your Order for the Services by sending you an Order confirmation.

  The description of the Services, Price and the currency in which the Price is to be paid will be confirmed in the Order confirmation. In the absence of any 
agreement as to currency the 

 Price shall be paid in Pounds Sterling 

3. Order Forms

 3.1 Orders (whether by fax, in writing or by email) shall be accepted at our sole discretion but are normally accepted when:

 (a) your credit or account card is authorised for the transaction; and

  (b) you send us the Advertising Copy by the deadline advised by our production department or in the Order Form, and the Advertising Copy complies with our 
size and specification rules (which we will apply, acting reasonably, at our discretion); and (c) we are satisfied that the Advertiser has not sold space to a third 
party not mentioned at the time of placing the advert.

  3.2 The Price quoted to you at any time shall remain valid for 14 days. If our Prices increase in between the expiry of that period and the delivery date, we will 
confirm as much to you by email and seek your agreement that the new Price is acceptable before accepting your offer by sending a confirmation Order form.

4. Publication of the Advertising Copy

  4.1 We will send you one proof of each Advert for your review. If we do not receive written notification of your intention to amend the Advert within the 
timescale advised, the Advert will be deemed by us to be approved by you.

  4.2 Reasonable changes or alterations to the Advert are free of charge before the Copy Close Date. We reserve the right to charge for multiple modifications 
which we consider to be excessive. 

  4.3 It is your responsibility to seek out and respond to proofs of adverts supplied by us. If you fail to respond to proofs or respond after the notified deadline 
we accept no liability arising from any errors which may appear in the advert.

  4.4 Failure to supply advertising copy and/or finished Adverts by the given deadline may result in the Advert and/or listings not appearing in the Directory or 
previous adverts being repeated. 
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 Full payment of all invoices in respect of such advertising will be due.

  4.4 We do not give any warranty or undertaking as to when the next printed edition of the Directory(s) will be published and we reserve the right to publish 
new editions on the Website at such intervals as we think fit.

5. Payment

  Unless different payment terms have been agreed to, in writing, by both parties, payment for the Services and related costs will be due and must be paid by 
you without set off and in cleared funds to reach us within thirty (30) days of the date of our invoice. If applicable, we shall charge your account for payment 
upon fulfilment of the Order. We reserve the right to charge you interest before and after any judgment at maximum rates under applicable law if you fail to 
make any payment due under this Agreement. 

6. Access to the Website and content

  6.1 We are continually improving our service to our clients, so specifications or design changes may be made to the Website at any time. We shall use 
reasonable commercial endeavours to keep the Website up to date but information and specifications given are for your information only and are subject to 
change without notice.

  6.2 We will endeavour to allow uninterrupted access to the Website, but access may be suspended, restricted or terminated at any time. Use of the Website 
is subject to our Website terms and conditions.

7. Directories

 7.1 We may make any changes to the Advert we deem necessary to comply with generally accepted directory policies and printing standards.

  7.2 Adverts will be listed in date and payment received order in the classified section of the Directory. We reserve the right to amend the Advert positions and 
layout at our sole discretion.

  7.3 We will use reasonable endeavours to meet reasonable Directory placement requests where it is practicable for us to do so. We may not be able to fulfil 
requests regarding the precise positioning of adverts within a title which have not been specifically paid for at the time of printing and we are not liable for any 
un-fulfilled requests.

  7.4 In the unlikely event that we exercise our discretion not to publish the Directory (whether in print or on our Website), your sole remedy will be a refund of 
the money you have paid for an Advert which should have appeared in the Directory pro rata to the period which it has not appeared. 

  7.5 We give no warranty as to the number of Directories that will be printed or distributed nor as to the locations where they will be distributed but details of 
our distribution plan may be obtained by contacting distribution@yachtingpages.com.

  7.6 The Advert will appear in one edition of the Directory. Only one edition of the Directory will be published in each twelve (12) month period, unless otherwise 
stated.

8. Warranties

  8.1 We warrant that the Services shall be supplied using our reasonable care and skill. 

  8.2 You represent, warrant and undertake that:

 (a) The Advertising Copy:

 (i) is not defamatory, does not contain any material which is offensive, inflammatory, obscene, blasphemous, threatening or illegal; and

 (ii) does not infringe the copyright, trademark rights or other rights (including intellectual property rights) which any third party may have in the Advertising 

Copy;

  (b) you own the copyright in the Advertising Copy or you have the right to give us permission to use it on the Website or in the Directory in all the countries in 
which the Directory will be distributed;

  (c) you own or otherwise have the authority to use all trade marks, logos, trade names, the names of trade associations or quality assurance marks used in 
the Advertising Copy in all the countries in which the Directory will be distributed;

  (d) you have provided the correct telephone and email details to be published in the Directory or Website and will keep the same up to date should you 
change them during the currency of the Advert; and (e) your material is not in any way liable to mislead others or otherwise be detrimental to or inconsistent 
with our standing or reputation. 

  8.3 You will fully indemnify us and keep us fully indemnified for any costs, expenses, fines, damages or loss whether directly or indirectly arising (and including 
without limitation, economic loss) suffered by us arising out of your alleged or proven failure to observe any of the terms of this condition 8. 

9. Cancellation

  9.1 You may cancel part or all of your Order by informing us in writing at our registered office before the Copy Close Date in which case the cancellation 
charges set out in this clause 9 will apply.

  9.2 Cancellation of Order Forms or Directory advertising incurs the following termination fees, which you agree are a genuine pre-estimate of the loss we will 
incur in relation to the removal of the Advert:

  (a) Cancellations received within one (1) calendar month of the Order date will be charged £100 plus VAT (where applicable) or the deposit already paid, which 
ever is the higher; or

  (b) Cancellations received after one (1) calendar month of the Order date will be charged at £250 plus VAT (where applicable) or the deposit already paid, 
which ever is the higher.
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  9.3 Any failure by you to make any payment or pay any instalment agreed between the parties to this Agreement or any other contract between us within sixty 
(60) days of the date of the Order will result in your Advert being cancelled immediately and your position in our Directory being lost.

 9.4 Orders cannot be cancelled after the Copy Close Date.

10. Liability

  10.1 We shall not be liable to you in connection with this Agreement in contract, tort or otherwise for any anticipated of actual: loss of revenue, profit, turnover, 
goodwill, savings or data or for any other indirect or consequential loss.

  10.2 Our aggregate liability to you in connection with this Agreement shall not exceed the value of the Order(s) placed by you.

  10.3 Notwithstanding anything else in these terms and conditions, we accept unlimited liability in respect of death or personal injury caused by our negligence.

11. Statutory Rights 

 These terms and conditions do not affect your statutory rights (if appropriate) as a consumer.

12. Matters outside our control  

We shall not be liable to you or in breach of this Agreement for delay or failure to perform if the delay or failure is due to a cause beyond our reasonable control.

13. E-mail, user name and password

  13.1 E-mails to you shall be sent to the address that you specify to us. It is important that you give us an accurate and valid e-mail address and promptly let 
us know if there are any changes to it.

  13.2 If you are issued with a user name and password when you register with us these will be personal to you and are not transferable. Any breach of security 
of a user name or password should be notified to us immediately. You will be responsible for any payments due for 

 Services ordered through the Website by anyone using your user name and password.

14. General

 14.1 If we fail to enforce a right under this Agreement, that failure will not prevent us from enforcing other rights, or the same type of right on a later occasion.

  14.2 If any provision of these terms and conditions is held to be unlawful, invalid or unenforceable, that provision shall be deemed severed and the validity and 
enforceability of the remaining provisions of these terms and conditions shall not be affected.

15. Complaints

 If you have a complaint, please e-mail us at: office@yachtingpages.com

 Privacy

 15.1 We comply with all applicable data protection laws. We reserve the right to use details that you have provided to us as set out in our privacy policy.

  15.2 Unless otherwise indicated, you expressly agree that we may use information about you obtained by us under this Agreement for the purpose of sending 
you promotions offered by us and/or any trustworthy third parties.

16. Intellectual property

  16.1 The copyright in the material contained in the Directory, together with the design, text and graphics, and their selection and arrangement, the typographical 
arrangement of material supplied by third parties belongs to Advertising Services Limited, or the providers of such information. All rights are reserved. None of this 
material may be copied, reproduced or redistributed without our written permission and it is a breach of these terms and conditions to do so.

  16.2 Yachting Pages, SYOG and Yachting Pages Refit are trademarks of Advertising Services Limited. Other product and company names mentioned in the 
Directory may be the trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.

  16.3 We retain copyright in all artwork, Copy and other material supplied for the Directory which we, our agents or employees have created or contributed to. 
You do not obtain any rights in any artwork created by us and you will not be entitled to use it in any other form or in any other media.

17. Entire Agreement

17.1 This Agreement sets out the entire agreement and understanding between the parties and supersedes all prior agreements, understandings or 
arrangements (whether oral or written) in respect of the subject matter of this Agreement.

17.2 Each party acknowledges that it has entered into this Agreement in reliance only on the representations, warranties, promises and terms contained 
or expressly referred to in this Agreement and, save as expressly set out in this Agreement, neither party shall have any liability in respect of any other 
representation, warranty or promise made prior to the date of this Agreement unless it was made fraudulently.

18. Governing law 

 18.1 These terms and conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English law.

 18.2 Any disputes shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts, to which both parties irrevocably submit.
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